
Black Diamond Line.
; CACOUNA...................2000 tons capacity.

•• 88SÎ5!"*:::-::;!gü5S*.a«:
The above A 1 Iron steamships 

regularly throughout the season from 
Montreal to Charlottetown, P. E. I., 

North Sydney, C.B., and St. 
John’s, Nfld.

For Charlottetown, P.E'I., North Syd-

wlll run

ney, C.H., and St* John's,Nfld.

no

T'allon68For frcT^htmfortaî,lc <Jfll,1|n accom- 

wn, P.E.I.

KINOIHAK, BROWN & CO.,
i_;___ H P1»c« Roval. MONTREAL.

NOTICE.

STSE3EÊ?.™»
Ç. tl. BUCHANAN. 

North Sydney. Oct. 15, l^f ®L UcL6AN'

on me, ■inee lady who scarce knew by halves, but spoke 
by wholesale. In the same range was Sir 
Blandish Stately, who in all companies 
bold the first place—in his own esteem,” 
etc., etc. There are old letters here dated 
1T89, 181 l|and 1842, belonging to Mrs. Mc
Kenzie, also a commission from Governor 
Wenthworth, appointing John Patterson 
first-lieutenant of Picton regiment of mili
tia under Col. Robert Logan. It bears the wag 
date of 1793. Tho china and bric-a-brar 
form a delightful collection, tor there ate 
cups, saucers and plates that are 100 years 
old and upwards, as well as some modern 
but peculiar articles. Here are tall, antique 
Silver candlesticks, with silver tray and 
snuffers ; and brass, wooden and straw 
candlesticks, which were used to hold, no 
the wax tapers of our day, but flaring tal
low dips ; some of these are 160 years old. 
Copper kettles, old tea pots—some of Iron,
—old vases, Venetian and porclaln, which 
no do|>t In their du/ hold nosegays of 
London pride, southern wood, and little 
Benjamin, while others would display 
musk and Columbine. A cup ot yeyj deli
cate china, with a deep saucer of the same, 
looked very old. The cup was made with
out a handle showing it to be aged. It 
descended to its present owner, Mrs. John 
Campbell, from an ancestor who was em
ployed in the family of Lord McNeil of

JOYFUL MOURNING.

Jew* Hold at Mock Funeral Over the 
Death of the Gear.There are mj.uy interesting 

as Kopek pieces of the time 
1727. Coins ot Bigismund 

and,1686-1632. Old Mexican

Boston, Nov. 4—A mock service of re
joicing over the death of the Czar of all the 
Pussias was held in Memorial hall, at the 
frouth of Boston Friday evening.

All Salem St. was tn attendance, and 
2000 Hebrews, who believe that Alexander, 

an arch-persecutor of their race, 
swarmed upon the steps outside and over
flowed into a second hall. Tho police 
were kept busy much of the night keeping 
the street clear for travel. Women and 
children mingled in the crush of men.

A parody on the Russian hymn “God 
Save the Czar” was then recited and after
ward sung.

Another parody in verso on the « Recep
tion of the Soul of the Czar by the Snperiu? 
tendent of Sheol” seemed to meet the 
approbation of the listeners.

After the mock funeral those present at
tempted to dance, but so great was the 
crowd that there was little pleasure to be 
had in tha waltz. ~T'“ —

Hebrew newspapers printed in Hebrew 
type are not very interesting to one who 
does not understand and cannot speak the 
language, but just at this time they be
come Jntensly so when some cf their 
articles are tinned into English. Here are

from year of Hegira 1141 to 1763 A. D , 
halfpenny tokens and coins of George IV., 
also French, Spanish and old Roman

Mrs. Susan McKenzie, of Middle River, 
exhibits a great many old gold and silver 
buckles, plus and broaches, a handsome 
silver snuff-box, and Wd rings, some ol 
them for the thumb.

Mr. B. E Tremaine shows a diamond 
knee buckle, 260 years old. It belonged

first judge ot the Island of Cape Breton, to 
whom it descended from h^s father ; Mr. 
Kinsley show* an odd old sugar spoon. 
Here is an ivoTy stud worn in the lower lip 
by some of the tribes of Africa ; there, an 
ear-ring from West Thibet, from the col
lection of the Earl ot Duusmore. It is old 
silver, large and semi-circular in form, and 
is set with Turquoises, 26 in number, Mrs 
Keiman’s ; Russian jewele.y and money 
dredged up from the River Irtish, 
in Western Siberia—about 200 years old ; 
Russian teaspoon, inlaid with colored en
amels ; a Turkish belt buckle shaped like 
a butterfly, which was an heirloom in the 
family of one of the early missionaries to 
Constantinople ; a miniature locket or 
broach of gold, the property of Mrs. Alex. 
Macdonald, of Nyanaa. It descended to 
herjrpm an aged aunt in Scotland, who 
was^ono of thp clan Cameron, to which 
clan belonged the Cameron of Locbiel, so 
famous in song and story. Sets of peasant 
jewelery, formerly from Brittany in France’ 
at least 260 years old. It is formed ot 
crystal, silver mounted aud was purchased 
by Mrs. Boll in 1892, of a Florentine lady, 
at Florence, Italy, in whose family this 
set had been for 100 years, and was sold on 
accotfpt of poverty, her husband having 
committed suicide by drowning in the riv
er Po ; o’d Mongolian badge from Southern 
Siberia ; rings taken from the French at 
the siege of Louisburg; old siver decanter 
stands, sugar tongs of antiqeatcd form, 200 
yeaas old ; teaspoon and saltspoon bearing 
the stamp of George I ; Silver Salt cellars 
bearing the same stamp. They are shaped 
like a round pot and stand on three Tegs. 
A silver urn which was presented to Mr. 
Malcom Campbell, ot Coll, Scotland, grand
father of Mr. 8. C. Campell, Baddeck, as a 
mark of esteem for his bravery in going to 
the rescue of a ship in a gale ; Giant Mc- 
Asxill’s ring, or rather tho third part of it 
in width. Its diameter is about 1$ inches. 
It was worn on the fourth finger. Here, 
too are three odd pipes, each with a differ
ent history. One said to have been used 
by Patrick Stuart, the cruel duke of Shet
land, of whom it is said, that when build 
ing a castle be ordered, the peasants to 
supply him with eggs to strengthen tho 
mortar. When they did not bring enough 
to satisfy him he hanged them on an iron 
book. Another pipe is shown by Miss Mc- 
Ivor, a German one, and was given to her 
father, George Me Ivor, as a wedding gift 
in 1831. The third is said to have been 
smoked by tho first bishop of Sweden, 
Jarl Hetfler, about 1600 A. D. Here, too,* 
is a piece of the «‘Mayflower,” of 1620. 
Next is a set of wooden steeds, caparisoned 
with gaily decorated harness. This is 
.Floient’ne cart and carriage harness. It 
is blight light metal, bearing pictures of 
the Saviour, the Virgin Mary, Saints, etc, 
made by hand, tho artist hammering out 
the lines with fine or coarse pointed nails. 
This, with a Colorado cowboy’s outfit is 
ownded by Mr, Bell.

There are many iron implements and 
odd weapons of great age, which havj a 
distinct history of their own, many of them 
telling of gory fields of battle. We shall 
note only a few of the oldest. Waffle irons 
used for baking cakes in the old fashioned 
fire-place, very heavy, over 100 years of agei 
old lamp < ailed a cruse, like a tiny frying 
pan with an upright handl e. It was used 
with tallow and a piece of cloth for a 
wiok ; here, etoo, is an even oldfcr form of 
lamp, said to bo the lamp of scripture 
came from Palestine. An iron box sent by 
Miss Ann McDonald, Big Hill, is interest
ing. It belonged to her groat- grand father 
and was given by him to her father who 
was a private in the British army. At the 
battle of Waterloo, in which he took part, 
he used is as a receptacle for important 
papers ; A French dirk found in the ruins 
of Louisburg, the handle of which is form
ed ot a goat’s hoof, is very odd. Mortar 
from Louisburg—very fieuvy—it is disput
ed whether this was used as a fire arm or a 
mortar for grinding, of which the pestle Is 
missing ; sword worn by Malcolm Melon!» 
at the seige of Sebastapool ; ancient look
ing pistol formed of wood mounted with 
iron, used la the time of Cromwell by 
Hêctor MoLoàn ot Duart. But as we are 
peace loving citizens anti know nothing of 
the art of war, we take leave of these un- 
canning things aud pass on to the books, 
pictures apd papers booth.

Oi old books tlie.e are a least 100, the 
most attractive in appearance being 
two rare copies of Hogarth's works 
printed in 1833, and beautifully il
lustrated with steel engraving, pioperty of 
Mrd. Clarke, Baddeck. There are bibles of 
different sizes and ages, one in two vol
umes being 194 years old; here are old 
books in the French, Mic-Mac, Gaelic and 
Greenland languages ; an authentic ac
count of an embassy from the King of 
Great Britain to the Emperor of China 
printed in 1798; history of Don Qpixote 
and his Dulcena, 1771 p reflections upon 
Ridicule, 1700 ; and a very fetching novel 
entitled “Tho Fool of Quality/* bv Mr. 
Brooks, printed in 1767 and owned by Hon. 
C. J. Campbell. The longing to be origin
al and do startling things is evidently not 
confined to the "nineteenth century, for on 
opening this book we find th^words“Dedi
cated to the Public! Why don’t you dedi
cate to Mr. Pitt? Because Sir, 1 would 
rathér set forth my own talents 
than the virtues and praises of 
of the best man on oaith. I love to say 
things that no one else ever thought of, 
extraordinary .quite out of the common way.
I scorn to echo the voice of every one that 
goes the road ” Tho language is clear ancf 
concise, but paradoxical—for instance de
scription of- a company. “There was Sir 
Christopher Cloudy, who know much but 
said nothing, with his very convertible

.

Barr., and I. considered lo be 220 yea,6 mera, lraB8lat|on8 from the moat prom,, 
old, another of 260 yearn old, I. of pee„Nnent dai|y anU wcekly 8beet8] wl)icb „bow 
liar style; The edge is scalloped and the 
design is in deep colors,^and looks as if 
hand painted—Mrs AbnerCrowdis. Three 
plates with very beautiful designs are of 
Royal Dresden China; they ware need at 
the White House daring the administration 
of President Washington ; here are tiny 
mugs, used for coffee in olden times; old 
lustre pitchers, dishes in willow pattern ; 
toilet bottle of porcelain, belonging to 
Mri» McDonald, of Middle River, brought 
from Holland in 1744; Turkish bowls, 
some iro 1 Inlaid with silver, some copper ;
Japanese, Russian and Sweedish mugs ; an 
odd Moorish pitcher; Zuni Indian vase,
Mexican plate and water jar ; pitcher made 
of macerated confederate notes; horn 
spoon which rame from Scotland 104 years 
ago, it was then an old relic. The most 
striking article in this corner is modern.
It is a lamp shade of spun glass, which 
was brought from the World’s Fair. It is 
quite soit and pliable and has a delicate 
golden sheen. The inventor made a dress 
of the same material. The body of the 
body of the lamp is made of porcelain 
overlaid with gold leaf. Two ladies of 
Washington, named Healey, experimented 
f?r a number of years to find a method of 
plating China with gold so i.s to withstand 
tho action of heat and water. After a

the feeling ot the persecuted race against 
Alexander :

The Daily Jewish Herald says editorial
ly :

“We are glad to announce that the ty
rannic heart of Alexander III beats no 
more I Was it not a sight to make angels 
weep and despots tremble, that the Czar of 
all the Ruesias should be lying on his 
sick-bed imploring death ; he, tho per
secutor ot Jew and Gentile ; he, the heart
ies prince whose cruel edicts have given so 
many to the whipping post, to Siberia for 
life, or to death.__

Misplaced Sympathy.
If anything were necessary to show that 

there aie more dieorded brains in the world 
than is generally suspected the proof 
would be found in tlje sympathy that is 
openly expressed in some parts of Quebec 
tor Chattel Ic, the worse than barbarous 
murderer of Lizzie Keith, of Listowel. 
Notwithstanding his confession ot his guilt 
his' friends, says the Quebec Chronicle,— 
who could be the friends of such a man ? 
—“are subscribing it is said, to provide 
him with the best counsel that can be 
obtained. The doctors are called to in
vestigate his mental condition, and It is 
suggested that as he is a dangerous lunatic, 
the ends ot justice would be satisfied with 
his incarceration in an asylum. It it be 
true that the man is really insane, though 
we doubt it, and certainly he was In his 
right mind when ho slew his victim, and 
confessed his crime, be is hotter oat of the 
world than in it. Men ot his stripe are of 
no use in the world, and the sooner they 
are out of it the better. It he is sent to an 
asylum, the first thing the country will 
hear, probably, Is that he has killed his 
keeper, or committed some other atrocity.” 
Tho Chronicle is right. If the man is in
sane no good purpose would be seived by 
keeping him alive; if he Is sane his life, in 
prisoner out, would b* a constant 
to society. Sympathy with such a crimi
nal is nauseating, demoralizing. We 
warrant that few if any have volunteered 
financial assistance, to the parents of the 
victim of this monster to secure for him

1

long time, they succeeded in covering a 
cup and saucer in«tbis way ; but they lost 
the art or forgot the proportions, aud ex
perimented for two years more before suc
ceeding, the result of which appears in this 
lamp.

Some ot the articles, particularly'-the 
old dresses, needlework and lace, have a 
curious old-world flavor, with their delicate 
aroma of lavender. As we stand before

%

them, we can almost fancy that we stand 
before them, we can almost fancy that we 
see a maiden of long ago, decked In these 
empire gowns and rich old laces, dancing 
the stately minuet, or evoking a weird old 
ballad from the anciçnt epinnot.

What memories and fancies crowd upon 
us as we read this ticket. ‘,Laco worn by 
the Countess de Sombrieul, one of the 
ladies in waiting at the court of Marie An
toinette, the wife of Louis XVI, King ot 
France, 130 years ago ; and given by the tho punishment which he so richly de
countess to the grand mother of Mrs- serves. Sympathy with Cbattalle means 
Coulston, who was governess in the count
less’ family." It bring to our mind Burke's 
panegric aud hie words of enthusiastic ad
miration of the “once brightest ot Quefsns.’
“Surely never lighted on this orb, which 
she hardly seemed to touch, a more de
lightful vision. .... glittering like 
the morning star foil of life and splendor 
and joy."

menace

sympathy with the whole gangotravlshers, 
murderers, house breaker* and incendiaries 
the ranks of which are growing to alarm
ing proportions and it serves to encourage 
them in the perpetration of their dastardly 
crimes. Men and women who do this are 
theii abettors, innocently it may be, but 
still their abettors.—St. John Gazette.

The La& Long Sleep.
Familiarity with death is apt to alter 

one's earlier conceptions ot it. Two ideas 
are very generally accepted weich exper
ience shows to he false. One is that the 
dying usually fear death, and the other, 
that the act of dying is accompanied by 
pain. It is well known to all physicians 
that when death is near its terrors do not 
seem to be felt by the patient. Unless the 
imagination is stimulated by the frightful 
portrayal of the supposed “pangs of death,” 
or of the sufferings which some believe the 
soul must endure after dissolution, it is 
rare indeed that the last days er hours of 
iite are passed in dread.

Oliver Wendall Holmes has recorded his 
protest against the custom of telling a 
person who does not actually ask to know 
that he cannot recover. As that loving 
observer of mankind asserts so must every
one who know* whereof he speaks as*erC‘"~~ 
that people almost always come to adder- 
stand that recovery is impossible; it is 
rarely necdfnl to tell anyone that this is 
the case. When nature gives the warning, 
death appears to be as little feared as

Most sick persons are very, very tired ; 
sleep—long, quiet sleep—is what they 
want. I have seen many people die. I 
have never seen one who seemed to fear 
deàth, except when it was, or seemed to be, 
rather tar away. Even those who are 
constantly haunted, while strong and well . 
with a dread of the end ot life, forget their 
fear when the end is at hand.—Scribner’s 
Magazine.
Ponahoe’s Magazine ?ôr November.

Each number brighter and better than 
its predecessor is the verdict with which 
Donahoe's Magazine is popularly honored, 
and tho justice of that verdict bei jg 
emphasized by the November issue of this 
excellent publication. The current num
ber is rich in beautifully illustrated papers, 
dealing with “Georgetown College Observa-' 
tory,” “Catholic Sons of Harvard," 
“Diocese of Albanv,” “Archbishop Ireland/' 
and “A Colored Etching,” the latter deal
ing with Catholic effort in St. Paul for the 
spiritual benefit of the negro. Rdv. J. A. 
Zahm, C. 8 C , contributes a comprehensi vo 
paper on the recent “International Catholic 
Scientific Congress ; ’ while there is also 
the usual rich store of prose and verso to 
make a notable issue of this enterprising 
publication. No wonder that Donahoe’s 
Magazine has established itself as the lead- 
Catholic periodical of America ; its pages 
abundantly vindicate its right to that title, 
Donahoe’s Magazine Co., 6ll Washington 
street, Boston.

Among the oldest drosses are some beau
tifully preserved in the collection of Mrs. 
McKenzie, as well as an Indian shawl of 
richest design and a sampler 160 years old. 
Some quaint gowns worn by Mrs. Wilson 
in her girlhood, about 182Q,aro very attrac
tive ; while Infants’ clothing and other 
needle wohlr, done by Mrs. Wil
son’s mother in 1836, are 
the finèst we have ever aeon.

among 
One

square or shawl of India muslin has over 
30 different lace pa terns, of finest work
manship, in the border. Other needle
work very beautifully executed shown by 
Mrs. A. Taylor, was done by her mother, 
the late Mrs. Munroe, who taught this sort 
of work in her rowing class at Boularderie 
60 years ago.

A heavy knitted counterpane is th* work 
of Mrs Munroe's mother, Mrs. Weir, ot 
Duuoon, Scotland. Here is lace made of 
seaweed looking much like silk end e bet 
of seaweed 100 years old; caps and purses 
of the same age—many old Shawls, one of 
silk barege cnrbusly figured owned by 
Mrs. McRae, Bentick Farm, some silk, 
some canton crape and others of the finest 
wool ; veils of old design and large size, 
besides many other quaint old things 
whlih we have no time to examine. Many 
of these relics are the heirlooms which oar
forefathers from Scotland and the New 
England States, treasured for generations 
before they deserted their homesteads, 
some of whom did this rather than take up 
arms against their king; and if we but read 
it aright, they tell a tale of heroism and 
constancy to king and country as well as 
of tenacious adherence to old treasures, 
which we would do well t.o imitate. Many 
more articles of great interest and value 
are here unnoticed, but we feel that we 
have inflicted ourselves too long already on 
the patience of yonr readers. This exhibi
tion although so hastily got up, was a 
succès in every sense of the word It was 

.purely local, all the exhibits belonging to 
Baddeck aud surrounding faiming sections ; 
and we feel assured the Ladies Club are 
thankful to all who so kindly contributed 
to this unique entertainment.

M. C. B.
Baddeck, C. B. Oct 30th. 1894. 4

O.j O. Foss, Esq., C, E., Supt. N, 8, 
Central Railway, N. S, writes; *1 keep K 
D. C. constantly on hand. I should net 
know how to get on without it. For many 
years I have suffered with indigestion and 
acidity of the stomach. I tried a great 
many remedies but found no thorough 
relief till 1 trieel K. D. C. I have recom
mended it to many others, and in every 
case with beneficial results 1 bayo also 
found it An excellent corrective in cases of 
Bummer complaint.” For nervous headache use K. D. C.

8. S. ÏÏARLAW,
- J; A. FARQUHAU, Commander,

Carrying H. M. Mails, will sail from 
Halifax

Tuesday, Sept 25th, at 9it. in..
—FOR— “

St. Peter's, Grand Narrows, Bad
deck. Sydney, North Sydney 
Ingonish, Neil's Harbor, Aspy 
Bay, Channel, Codroy, Bay St. 
George, Bay of Islands and 
Bonne Bay,

AND FORTNIGHTLY THERF.AFTF.R.

For freight or pnsstige apply to
VOOGHTT BROS.,.

Agents, North Sydney.
P1CKFORI) A BLACK, Halifax.

&

¥
Condition

t*ow üt*
Keeps Chickens Strong
InfiM it prevents all dlseawr, CfiMcra, Roup, Oiai - 
rhuea, Leg-Weakness, Liver Complaint and Gapes.
It Is a powerful Food Digestive,

Large Cans are Most Economical to Buy.

MakeBbS
Therefore, no mutter whnt kind of feed you une. mi* 
with It «Inlly Kttrrid.uVa Powder. Otherwtae, youi profit 
this fall «nia winl.-r will iie lost when tho price for eggb 
la very hl-rii. II ivamiea iw»rfvct a.-wlmllailonof the fo<td 
element•« needed in.produce health and form mn, It to 
alek'littvlV iuirv. Ili.jldv concentrated. In quantity coat* 
lew l li.uK^P'iii It of a vont a day. No other kind IsL e It.
If you tuiVtirel llecntl to us. Ask FI ref

NOW READY

KENNEDY

AND
IN

OmjEARN’S

COMMON

SCHOOL

ARITHMETIC

THREE

PARTS.

EACH

(So.

Prescribed for use iu the Public Schools in 
Nova Scotia.

FOR SALE BY

All the Bookstores.
T. C. ALLEN & CO.,

Pdblishkiu.

Grand Guessing Contest
Drawing to toko place Jan. 1,1335.

A GOLD WATCH
to lie glv 
to tho corn 
tho glass j 
window of

en to the person who guesses nearest 
ovt amount of money contained la 
ar now to be seen In the show

K. f. ilium’s Jewelry Store,
KOÀTH SYDNEY.

IniLIS OF CONTEST.
One guess for every 60 cents Invested in the 

store, where can lie round a large and choice 
selection of Watches, Clodte, Jewelry, Silver
ware, Spectacles, Eyeglasses, Musical Goods, 
Novelties, etc., too numerous to mention.

A. M. ROSS, who has charge of the work de
partment and who guarantees all work or re
funds the money, has arranged to include work 
In this offer, thereby giving his ,/ricnds and 
numerous patrons a chance to secure tho gold 
watch.

Anything not In stock can be procured at 
short notice.

Catalogues shown and prices given, 
orders solicited and promptly attended to.

Mall

r
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

i :

Nov. 9th and 10th,
and following days 

WILL BK^

SHOW
DAYS

of Trimmed Millinery

B. A. MOORE’S.
PALL, 1894.

■

NORTH SYDNEY

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
Have now open and ready for inspec

tion the largest stock of

BRITISH & CANADIAN!

Tweeds, Overcoatings, Tronserinp
Ever Shown in Town.

Prices Moderate and Perfect 
Pits Guaranteed.

Dominion Coal Co.’s, Railway
LIMITE».

Time Tnbl<;.
Commencing Thursday, Juno 28th, 1894, 

Trains will run as follows, Sundays excepted :

i.eave Sydney 
9.60 a. m.
4.30 p. m.

^ Arrive. Bridgeport 
10.27 a. m.
6.05 p. m.

Arrive Glace Bay 
JO 35 a. m.
5.20 p. m.

Leave Glace Bay 
8.4 > a. m.
1.40 p. m

Leave Bridgeport 
8,48 a. in.

.48 p. m. 
Arrive Sydney 

.25 a, in.

.30 p. ro.

1
9

49" Until further notice special train will leave 
Glace ltay for Sydney every Saturday night at 
6.46, and returning lea vo Sydney at 9.30. Round 
trip tickets good only on this train will 
for one single it rut-class fare.

bo sold

S.S. Pro Patrià,
C’APT. DENIS,

Is intended to. sail from Boston for 
Canal, Baddeck and .North Sydn

St. Peter’s 
oy. on

August 11. 
Sept. 8- 
October 9- 
November 3. 

f December 1st
and probably

December 29-
Rate of freight, 20 cents per barrel. Apply

to
DUNCAN B. BLANCHARD, Agent*

133 State Street, Boston.
ARCHIBALD A CO„

Agents, North Sydney.

^travel.

International S. S. Co:
TIIBEE THl PS A WEEK

BOSTON.
Until further notice the steamers of ihl.1 com

pany will leave St- John for Kabtport, Lubec, 
Portland ami Boston every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY mornings «t 7.00 (standard). 
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 a. 

nd Portland at 5 p. in , for Enstport amt

with steamers
St. John.

Connections made at Kaatport 
for Calais and 8t. Stephen.

All Agents In the East sell Through Tickets 
and check baggage through. Call on or address 
your nearest Ticket Agent.

C. Vi£. LAECIILEa, Agent. ' 
j - 8t. John, If. B.

CANADA ATLANTIC

PLANT S. S. LINE
—BKTWEKN—

Halifax and Boston
ONLY ONE NIGHT AT SEA.

Steamship HALIFAX 
will leave liant wharf, 
Halifax, every Wedi.es- 

t A day, 8 a. m., for Boston 
^ direct. Returning, leave 
Kaà north side Lewis’ wharf, 
WÊÊk Boston, Saturday, noon.

Passengers arriving In 
Halifax Tueudiy eyen- 

dlrecUy on

for sale ami hnggng-3 checked 
ho Intercolonial railway,

lugs cun go
rd the steamer. 

Through tickets 
at all stations on t

You have all heard 
ITI APIHA about the "Land of the
r™Vnll/Hi Magnolia,” aud doubt

less some of you may 
he goln« to locate there permanently, or to es
cape the rigors of a northern whiter. In either 
case you want to know all about It, and should 
write to an agent of the Plant System to 
out. Full particulars and handsome ilhtsti 
book free.

The tin

find

ree magnificent hotels of 
System—the Inn at Port Tampa, the Tampa 
Bay at Tampa, and the Seminole, Winter Park, 
Orange County—have no superiors In the south. 
Trl wcelfly service to Kev West and Cuba by 
ntanme-ra Olivette and Mhacutte. Steamship 
service to other points.

For rates of passage, freight, etc., aimlv to 
local agent?, or

H. L.CIHPMAN,
Agent for Canada, Plant Wlnirf, Halifax.

RICHARDSON A BARNARD, 
Agents, rorth side Lewis’ Wharf, Bo

tho Plant

The Bras d'Or Steam 
Navigation Co. Ltd.

timF; table.

STEAMEB I?lAHlOtt
»vom
derie. New CamphelJton. Baddeck, Grand Nar
rows, 8t. Peter’s, Clrandlqno and Port Miilgravc; 
returning, Marion or Blue Hill will leave T’ort 
Mulgrnve on arrival of express triln and 
steamer Florida, Mondays and Thursdays for 
Sydney aud aboVti ports.

Steamer Marion or Bluehlll will leave Port 
Mulgrave dally on arrival of express, for St. 
Peter’s, and for Irish Cove Mondai, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, and for Grand Nar
rows Monday and Thursday.

Steamers Marion or May Queen will leave 
Ginrd Narrows after arrival of express from 
Sydney, for Big Pond Monday and Thursday, 
and for East Bay Thursday.

Steamer May Queen will make two trips per 
day between Haddock and Grand Narrows, 
leaving Baddeck morning ana evening returning 
after arrival of express from Sydney end Point 
Tupper.

Steamer Mario 
Baddeck forWhyc 

ruing; returnln

n or May Queen wiU leave 
ocomagh Tuesday and Friday 
g same day to Sydney.

ALWAYS WELCOME
In every household is what will he a 

saving of

I

TROUBLE,
EXPENSE,

These are secured in using

Wood ill’* 
German

Baking
Pom do it.

iprofciooïotml e^stvdsi.

cPHEB & MvDONAl.O,

Harrielert, NoUtnee Public, Etc.

NORTH BITJDJSTLEY.
D. !.. M’PIIRK, M..B. JfiSKfH M’fkOWALL, 1.I..B.

n<;illBALI> & ARMfi mONGA BARM STUNS, SUl./CITORS, 
Notaries Public and. Convey an cert*.

OFFICES : Archibald A Co.’s Building, 
CommcfC'.a Street

NORTH SYDNEY « C JB.
J. N. ARN8TKONU.IILOWKKS AKCHIBAU».

jyjcDONAM* & CAMERON,
Barrister* aud Attcrueye-at-Law, 

SYDNEY, C.B. AND GLACE BAY", C.B 

MONEY TO LOAN.
ALLAN J. MACDONALD, LL.IL D. A. CAM Tit ON. Il-1'

■ -iiennA\ a «fciuA nfü,1 
jJl BARRISTERS, SOLICITOR, Ac 

NORTH SYDNEY, C. B.
OFFICE in New Building opposite W. II 

Moore J* Co.
I>. I). McKKN/.IK.G, IT. MURRAY.

TH T. MOSELEY, <*. «.
hi BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. Etc. 

(Money lo Lend)

30ÏÏTH CHARLOTTE ST., SYDNEY. 1 B.
pHISHOLM & CROWE
V BAJfBISTBKS, SOLICITORS, 

NOTARIES, etc.,
By DIsTEY, C. IB. 

Opkick.—Corner Charlotte and Dorchester Sl’n. 
____________ ____W. CKOWK.

i 1 ILL!ES & McKClIKN,
VT Barristers Alter ne y s-at-1 jaw, Solicitor» 

And Notaries Pxblic:

%
COLIN CHISHOLM.

Sydney,<\ B. - - - Nova Nvotla
Branch Office— St. Peter’s.

A. J. G. M’KCHKN.4 A. GILLtKS.

OEN A. MCDONALD. 
BAJtmsrFR. and Attorney 

Law, SolitJklur Convenu
—______ IBAJD-ZDTOP
T PERCY HLVNCIIARD
J BARltl TER-Al^AW,

BADDECK, vJ. B.

J ~nt~
ncrs

Coltertion* a Si*eo*allg,

ANRIUIIT & MACKINNONH BARBISTERS. SOLICITORS, 
Notaries Public, etc.,

OFFICES : 182 HOLMS Stukkt,
H .A., X, I F A. 2L , 2ST . a.

V. MV. II AN RIGHT, LL.lt. J. A. MACKIONON, I.L.II.

CNE1L & McNElL,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, etc.,

HALIFAX, N. 5., and FORT IIOOD, G. B.
Halifax, N. S., 122 Hollis St., oppj Halifax 

Hotel, P. O. box 292.
A LUX. MCNEIL, LL BBON. DANIEL MCNEIL.

pE ARSON * FORRES.
BA RIUSTE11S, NOTA It TES, Ace.

SOLICITORS IN ADMIRALTY, 

Offices: Gor. Sackville & Granville Sts. 
HALIFAX.

J. F Pearson. F. G. Forbes.

DR. WM. Mcl
May be consulted on diseases of the EYE 
amt EAR ami,THROAT and NOSE at his 
cifllce, corner of South Charlotte and I*ill 
streets, SYDNEY, C. B.

FIRE

Conunsrcial Union Insurance Co.
(LIMITED) OF LONDON.

- S12,500,000CAPITAL,
U. H. MURRAY, Agent.

FOUNDED 1792. - - CAFITtL 23,000.000

ARCHIBALD & CO.,
0BNBBAL mCHANTS, SHIP OWNERS 

and Coal Agents.
Ship Brokers and Commission Merchants
Lloyds Agents, Agents for Liverpool Under- 

y writers Association, for New York, Boston *n<l 
•' Philadelphia Underwriters, for the Mannheim 

Insera lice Co. and for La Foncière of Paris. 
Agents for the North Sydney Marine Railway,

The Imperialu

lNSllllANCIi COMPANY MMII til)

FIRE!
LONDON,
Established 
Subscribed Capital 
Paid up Capital - - 
Total Invested Fundir, over - 7,786,666

G. B 

1803
- $5,840,000
- , 1,460,000

J. E. BIJRCHELL,
AUKNT AT SYDNKi/ Sydney, C. B. Feb 3rd. ’96.

London & Lancashire
Fire Insurance Co

Of LIVERPOOL, Eng.

Capital.- - - £1,258,000 StK 
Head Office for NS. A P E I . HALIFAX 

ALFRED SHORT, Gen. Agent-
The above responsible British office Is -pre 

pared to aooept Insurances against fire on aim 
all descriptions of property at current rates.

Dwellings, churches, School House#, Acade
mies and Convenu insured for three years at 
1>ihle the yearly premium. losses promptly 
.illiberally settled from the head office in 
H ilifax without reference elsewhere.

BLOWERS ARCHIBALD, Agent-
Office In Archibald's Building, North yd ney 

N< Sydney, Oct. 80th. 1889.

Union Bank of Halifax
' Head Office Halifax, N, S.

Capital - - - - $500,000. 
Rest

W. J.STAI

- - $140,000.
R8j Esq., Piiesidknt.
E. L. THOltNE, Cashier.

An Agency of this Bank lias been opened 
in (Jamubell’s building, Little Glace Bay, G 'Ï. 
Collections solicited, bills of exchange bought 
and sold, highest rate allowed for money on 
special deposit.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT *
Interest at the rate of

, 4 JPEB CENT
allowed on deposits of one dollar and up- 

AOXNCIRS-
Annapolis, N S.,—K. D. Arnaud, agent. 
Dartmouth, N. 8.—C. A. Robson, agent.
Kent ville—F. M. Bordent, agent.
Little Glace Bay, G. II.—A. D. McRae,agent- 
Liverpool—E. 11. Mulhall, agent-

Eng.; Commercial Bank of Mewl 
St John’s; Bank of Toronto and
Upper Canada; Bank of New ..... ..... .
St.John, N.JJ.; National Bank of Commerce 
New York; Merchants National Bank 
Boston. *
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BADDECK

Aiid Its Exhibition of Ye Goods and 
Chattels of Ye Olden Times.

The citizens of Baddeck and outlying 
districts are again Indebted to the Ladies 
Literary club of Baddeck for a very pleas-

ot a loan exhibition of old and rare artic
les, which was held in the Gertrude Hall, 
Baddeck on the 10th, 17th and 18th, ot 
October.

This club, believing evidently, that 
woman’s sphere is not only in the dornes- 
iio but in the literary and social world as 
well, endeavor to impart some ol 
tho knowledge they receive through 
the medium of their society, to the 
sterner sex who are excluded from 
the r meetings. Therefore at frequent in
terval pubic inetilThge arc Held under their 
auspices, when outsiders are invited to 
hoar lectures from such men as l*roi. Bell 
of Telephone fame ; Mr. George Kennan, 
the Siberian traveller ; end tho noted .lec
turer. Hon. Gardiner Hubbard, president of 
the Geographical society of Washington; 
Major Powell, tho accomplished and able 
director and organiser of tho largest geolo
gical survey in the world, who, it may be 
remarked in passing, so ably came to the 
rescue when aspersions were cast in “The 
Week”upon tho work of the geological sur
vey of our owuj Dominion. Major Poweil 
lectured on the Grand canon of the Color- 
do, and his lecture had the deepest interest 
for us, knowing that ho was the first man 
tc explore that tremendous gorge, of which 
Stead say ; “It is the most awe-inspiring, 
terjible and wonderful place In the United 
States." Mr. E J. G lave, one of Stanley's 
pioneer officers, is another of the noted 
men who lectured tor us. He is the author 
of “In Savage Africa," in the' preface to 
which Stanley himself says: “Many .peo
ple have called roe hard, but they are al
ways those whose presence a field of work 
could best despensa with, aid whse norbi- 
lity is too nice to be stained with toil. 
G lave is net one of these, but a man who 
relishes a task for its bigness, and takes to 
it with fierce joy. In the meantime, how
ever lot him indulge his literary aspirations 
and for relief handle his pen and pencil in 
delineating some of his early experiences 
in African pioneering. I think ho can do 
it well to the pleasure of many slay-at 
home readers’" That he can do it well, 
with voice as with pen, to fthe pleasure of 
stay-at-home hearers, wo gladly testify.

But the club do not stop at lectures. 
When occasions arise they indulge in cele
brations, such as on Nov. 17th, 1892, a Col
umbian celebration, and on July 6th, 1893, 
a celebration of the nuptials of the Duke 
of York, which vrb venture to assert was 
not surpassed iu elaborate preparations 
and loyal expressions by any in the Dom
inion. Tho club sent a congratulatory 
cablegram to Princo George, and received a 
very, cordial reply Tho latest celebration 
was in honor of the third anniversary ot 
tho organization of the club.

The people had but short notice, yet 
they responded readily to the request ofthe 
directors to lpau their treasures, by sending 
tlu-ir quota of relics of olden times to deck 
the building, and delight tho heart of the 
seeker after curios In some cases the 
collections ot individuals were very large, 
numbering fifty pieces of extreme age and 
great interest. Not only did the board ol 
directors surprise themselves, by the mag
nitude of the exhibition, bat they surpris
ed the public as well, for all found a rare 
treat before them, emb acing a variety of 
articles trom many countries. On entering 
we nbticed to ou right, a very complete 
Greenland exhibit, to tho most striking 
peints of which we refer briefly. A mini
ature igloo or Esquimaux house, not the 
genen lly supposed snowhut, but a com
fortable cabin built of moss and stones, 
with a roof ot reindeer skin and *fi ordinary 
window, Esquimaux ehowshoea or skees, 
consisting of thir boards perhaps 6it. long 
and 6 inches wide, covered ; with skin and 
having a leather strap to iasten to tho foot; 
different garments worn by natives ; photo
graphs some taken by an Esquimaux, 
others by Mr. Peary ; fash floats, dog har
ness stocking formed of skin with the 
hairy side inward ; moccasins and mats, 
the work of the women ; beautifully bead
ed and émbroidered vests and pockets, etc., 
and we were even invited to partake of the 
Esquimaux bread.

This exhibit is a fgry comprehensive 
one, and belongs to Mr. Hoppeu and Mr. 
Sutherland of Baddeck, who were pasengers 
on tho il-fated ship Miranda. Near by is 
a beautiful robe made of the skins of the 
eider-duck from Denmark; a pair of felt 
boots such as are worn by Russian peas
ants ; hère also are leather boots and mit
ions, worn by Siberian exiles.

On the opposite side the hall presents a 
decidedly oriental appearance. Hei'e are 
many Indian and African exhibits, such as 
old blankets made and worn by Navajo 
Indians, but no longer made by them 
sash belts, beautifully woven ; straw mats 
from Africa ; a punka or large tan, being 
one of a number sont to the White House 
to be used when President Garfield was ill ; 
dainty Indian baskets very flexible and 
fine from Alaska ; corn baskets made by 
Indians ; lieUhen gods, one a tiny figure of 
Buddha, very old, another, a soapstone 
figum of an idldl, India ; African wood ; 
African fan 7 years old; old Chinese fan ; 
Hhawl from Central America; a girdle from 
Mexico, sent to Mrs. Bell by Carl Lum- 
holla, the distinguished traveller, and 
author of “Among Cannibals." Ho is now 
living among wild Mexican Indians, as 
one of thorn, sharing their tents and team
ing their language. The girdle was made 
ifter au old pattern by a very anciout tribe 
of Indians who are cavo dwellers ; here, 
too, are Indian shoes, and leggings worn by 
an Indian chief in the North West rebel
lion.

A glass case in the centre of the hall 
seemed to be the attraction of the building 
judging by the crowd that clustered round 
it. This is tho old jewelery and silver de
partment, and prove very interesting. 
Perhaps the oldest article in the whole 
collection is the following : A Tartar 
woman's hair ornament, worn at the end of 
a long braid. It is composed ot coins and a 
seal. The coins are the Russian rouble of 
the time ol Katherine second, the seal be
ing old, and was the official seal of the 
governor ot a town on the Persian gulf, 
which has not been in existence for 600 
years. The inscription is in Arabic and

On Hand.
COTTON NETS.

IIEMP NETS.
HEAD HOPES.

SALMON TWINES. 
SEAL TWINES.

SÏSINE NETTING. 
MULLET NETTING.

MANILLA R\)PE. 
COTTON DUCK.

W, Stairs Son & Morrow
Halifax, N. S.

WHISTON’S COMMERCIAL 
COLLEGE

TO LEARN

Book-keeping, Writing, 
Letter Writing, Arithmetic, 
Shorthand, Type-writing, 
Oflice Work, &c.

Theie Is a growing doraantl among business 
men for Graduâtes of this College.

Send for MtKK CATALOGUE to
S. E. WIIISTON,

96 Barrington Street, Hall fax.

\

J. J. DOOLEY
Ustertiker, Funeral Director 

• and Embalmer.

A well,selected stock of Coffins nod 
Caskets of the latest designs 

j always on band.

Embalming in all its Branches Per
sonally Attended to,

A FIRST CLASS HEARSE 
to be hired at reasonable rates.

1 ,

tliis'uifap (Bards. 
ROSS BROS.

GENERAL rf- WOOD WORKERS.

Builtllns: Materials, Farm Im
plement 8» Kle.

Thomson Htntlon, - IV. H.

HENRY CLARKE,

House, Ship and Sip Painter,
NORTH SYDNEY, C. B. *

OW- Order* reaneettu lly BvlIeUwt »t'« oromnt- 
|y attended to. CHARGE MODERATE.

SYDNEY and NORTH SYDNEY

ASSAYS AND ANALYSES
- OF—

Gold, Iron, Lead and Copper Ore»; Coil 
and all Minerals.

ASSAY* OF
JBWKLLFI*OS. F

aNALYSKH OF
Waters, Mineral Oils, Milk, etc.

SWEEP-MILL TAILINGS# ml•r

F. a. MASON, F.C.S., M.A.I.M.E,
The Assay Office, Arlington Place,

Truro, IN. H.

NOirril SYDNEY, €. B.

A General llnsikir ItufineKH Transis
led.

Iulerodt at the rate of 4 per cent. 
aUowetl op deposits.

W. H. GOSSIP Agent.

MCDONALD BROS.

mam
M ABOUT, CL B.,

Manufacturers of

Homespuns, Tweeds, Blankets, 
Rugging, Yarns, etc.

CLOTH DYED AND DRESSED
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